A suspected case of somatic symptom disorder improved by herbal medicine: A case report.
Somatic symptom disorder (SSD) refers to a significant impairment in daily activities due to a dysfunctional preoccupation with one or more physical symptoms. This study reports the effectiveness of herbal medicine (HM) on SSD patient. A 58-year-old woman had somatic atypical gastrointestinal symptoms for 5 years; i.e., an uncomfortable feeling going from the stomach to the ear as well as related severe anxiety. A Korean medicine (KM) doctor presumed she had SSD and phlegm-dampness syndrome, consequently, Xiao Ban Xia Jia Fu Ling Tang was administered. Her anxiety symptoms were rated using the numerical rating scale and the Beck anxiety inventory. The somatic symptoms originating in the stomach and chest, as well as the severe anxiety, improved markedly after 2 months of KM treatment. HMs used for treating phlegm-dampness syndrome may be effective in treating conditions involving somatic symptoms and related anxiety.